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**Abstract**
Agilent Bond Elut PPL gave the best results with automated Gilson ASPEC extraction of pesticides from water. Published by Springer.
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Cyanobacterium producing cylindrospermopsin cause oxidative stress at environmentally relevant concentrations in sub-chronically exposed tilapia (*Oreochromis niloticus*)
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**Abstract**
An LC-MSMS method along with sample cleanup using SPE was employed to study the effects of exposure to cylindrospermopsin (CYN) in fish populations, along with reviewing metabolic stress biomarkers associated with exposure. Published by Elsevier B. V.

Rapid simultaneous screening and identification of multiple pesticide residues in vegetables
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**Abstract**
In an analysis of 187 pesticides of different chemical classes, Agilent Bond Elut Carbon was used for sample cleanup, followed by Agilent J&W DB-35ms GC column for analysis. Published by Springer.